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Abstract The current paper addresses the implications of
doing research on socially assistive robots in real homes.
In contrast to laboratory studies, studies of robots in their
intended natural environments can provide insights into peo-
ple’s experiences of robots, and if and how a robot becomes
embedded and used in people’s everyday life. However,
moving robots out of the lab and into real life environ-
ments poses several challenges. Laboratory methods mainly
focus on cause-and-effect relations between independent and
dependent variables, while researchers who are conducting
studies in real homes have much less control. In home trials,
researchers need to decidewhat kind of data is obtainable and
available. In real homes, researchers face unique challenges
that require unique and pragmatic approaches. Any single
study conducted in a real home is likely to have methodolog-
ical limitations. Therefore, several different studies using
different robots and methods are needed before the results
can be converged in order to reach conclusions that are con-
vincingly supported. This paper is an effort to provide such
a report on a specific empirical case and converging find-
ings from other studies. The goal is to provide an account of
the research challenges and opportunities encountered when
introducing a robot into its intended practice: the homes of
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researchers to critically examine and systematically build on
the insights and findings presented.
Keywords Social robots · Older people · Science and
technology studies · Case report · Everyday life
1 Introduction
There is a longstanding interest in understanding how robots
can entertain, cure, care for and/or support older people at
home. The implementation of robotic solutions can offer
opportunities to enhance the quality of life and improve the
efficiency of care at home, but it also raises questions and
doubts. New areas of concern and obstacles surface as new
robotic solutions are developed and deployed. Sharkey and
Sharkey [59] warn that robots in eldercare will reduce time
for human contact, deceive older people into believing that
they are being cared for, increase the feeling of loss of con-
trol, privacy and personal liberty. On the other hand, others
argue that robots can provide 24-h support and assistance and
that an increased ageing population means that society will
no longer be able to provide human care for all older peo-
ple in need [37]. The increased digitalisation in society has
resulted in social changes in which human experiences are
progressivelymediated by technology. As a result, digitalisa-
tion is altering human communication, actions and practices.
Research in the field of human–computer interaction (HCI)
shows that well-designed technology can enhance people’s
everyday life, while badly designed technology comes with
well-known risk factors that can lead to stress, frustration and
anxiety [18]. An understanding of the effects of a specific
technology can only be achieved by implementing the tech-
nology in its natural environments, which is often referred to
as “studies in the wild” [11,13,56]. The problem with devel-
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oping useful technologies is not the technology per se, but an
understanding and knowledge of how potential users make
sense of the technology [63].
In the field of human–robot interaction (HRI), robots are
mostly studied in lab environments with students as partic-
ipants [4]. The results from such studies are questionable
since they may not be applicable in natural environments. In
parallel, it is also questionable whether robots are ready to
move out of the lab and into natural environments, due to
technical problems that have yet to be resolved, in order for
autonomous socially assistive robots to act and interact with
people in real life [4].
User acceptance, revelations and experiences are impor-
tant means for socially assistive robots to gain market share
and widespread adoption. While robots with limited sets of
functionalities have been tested in real life environments
[24,65], more advanced robots have only been tested in nat-
ural environments for a few limited hours a day or with
restricted autonomy [21,52]. Several researchers have high-
lighted the need for long-term studies of robots in natural
environments [7,9,26,62]. It has also been argued that the
development of robots for older people needs to involve them
in the design process [26]. Oneway to do so is by letting them
try out a robot in their own homes in order to explore how
they perceive the robot and if it becomes integrated into their
routines and habits of everyday life. These kinds of studies
entail methodological challenges on how to collect the data
in the participants’ homes. Questionnaires, interviews, sen-
sor and robot logs are usually used [57]. Sensor and data logs
are perceived as objective ways of collecting data, since they
do not involve researchers invading the homes of the par-
ticipants. However, they do not provide information about a
participant’s motivation for participating. Nor do data logs
reveal why participants use certain functionalities and not
others.
There is a gap in the field of HRI in the understanding of
how older people use and integrate a multifunctional socially
assistive robot into their everyday life and what factors need
to be consideredwhen conducting home trials. The case study
presented in this paper addresses the gap by placing a socially
assistive robot prototype in seven older women’s homes and
letting them explore it freely without any guidance or restric-
tions. They tested the robot for three consecutive weeks. Our
analysis of the results makes two primary contributions to the
field of HRI: (1) Studying older people’s day-to-day experi-
ences of having a robot at homeprovides a lens throughwhich
one can explore how older people engage with robots. From
this we argue for a focus on incremental robotic development
during home trials: (a) because the participants’ experiences,
needs and wants develop and evolve during the trial period,
and (b) because there is no point in continuing long-term tri-
als without correcting technical malfunctions since thesewill
affect the participants’ usage of the robot, their experience
and the role they ascribe the robot. (2) We contrast our find-
ings with the existing literature on socially assistive robots
and home trials, converging findings from other studies.
2 Relevant Work
Numerous robots to prolong independent living have been
developed and studied as part of the trend of ageing at home
[5]. Examples include the EU project “CompanionAble” in
which a companion robot was developed for older people
with mild cognitive impairments [58]; the ALIAS robot to
increase social inclusion [52]; and a cognitive care robot for
elderly assistance [21].Bothfield studies and laboratory stud-
ies have demonstrated that robots can stimulate significant
emotional attachment, which is further strengthened if the
robot says the person’s name or positively responds to the
person’s interaction with it [20,32,67]. In addition, studies
with PARO (an robotic baby harp seal), which is used as a
therapeutic device, indicate that interaction with the robotic
seal has positive effects on quality of life, feelings of pleasure,
and contributes to overall well-being [6,10]. Other results
show that the participants feel less lonely and depressed if
PARO is used at the care facility where they reside [30,53].
Robots can efficiently be used as motivational coaches, such
as helping people to stay on a diet [32].
Research shows the importance of assessing the expec-
tations and needs of a range of stakeholders (older people,
family, medical staff) [7]. This is further confirmed in a lit-
erature review by Bemelmans et al. [6] who also claim the
need for all the stakeholders to understand the benefits of
the robot in order for it to be accepted. Kidd et al. state
that a supporting socio-material setting is important for the
acceptance of a robot in a healthcare context [31]. Heerink
et al. [28] present a model on how to assess older adults’
acceptance of assistive social technology. Their model has
been tested in several studies with older people. They pro-
pose that the use of robots—what they refer to as “assistive
social agents”—is determined by social influences, facilitat-
ing conditions, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use,
perceived enjoyment, attitude and trust. Likewise, Young et
al. [72] confirm that acceptance of robots is dependent on sub-
jective user perceptions of what robots are, how they work
and what they can and cannot do. They concluded that the
factors affecting acceptance are: safety, accessibility, usabil-
ity, practical benefits, fun, social pressure, status gains, and
the social intelligence of the robot.
Most of the research in the field of HRI in terms of
preferences and attitudes about robots has been based on
questionnaires without the potential older users having expe-
rience of robots [62]. Home trials with commercial robots
(e.g. vacuum cleaning robots) have added valuable findings
and have shown that robots do not exist in isolation, but in
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Fig. 1 The HOBBIT prototype
relation to their use context and to a broader cultural context
[24,64]. While home trials with robots with a limited set of
functions can add to our understanding of the acceptance and
usage of a specific function and the ecological factors that
impact this acceptance, more studies in natural environments
with multifunctional robots are needed [62]. In eldercare,
robots are foreseen as being able to augment either older
people’s physical (physical assistance) or cognitive abilities
(reminders, companions, etc.) or both.
The robot prototype used in the case study presented aims
to provide both physical and cognitive assistance for older
people in their own homes. Testing a multifunctional robot
in real homes involves many challenges and considerations.
To our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind. We will
present insights into the internal and external factors that can
complicate the interpretation of data collected during home
trials of a multifunctional robot.
3 The Case Study
A case study was carried out between May and August of
2015. The methods used were participatory observations,
participant diaries, semi-structured interviews and question-
naires to explore the day-to-day experiences of seven older
people of an assistive service robot in their homes. The field-
workwas carried out in aEUfundedproject calledHOBBIT.1
Home trials of a total of 18 users were carried out in Sweden,
Austria and Greece. The trials in all three countries involved
questionnaires and interviews, while in Sweden we added
observations and diaries. The project aimed to develop a
robotic system that assists and enables older people to live
in their homes for a longer period. The robot prototype had a
1 www.hobbit-project.eu.
mobile platform, multiple sensors, an arm with a gripper and
a multimodal user interface (Fig. 1). The robot also had fea-
tures such as human detection, tracking, gesture recognition,
gripping and learning. It was developed to prevent falls and
carry out the following tasks: pick up objects on the floor;
transport objects from room to room; remind the user to take
medication, drink water, and attend important meetings, etc.;
clear the floor; find and retrieve objects; show physical exer-
cises; detect falls by patrolling; and make emergency calls.
The robot had pre-programmed locations that it went to
when the user pressed the call buttons, or the go-to loca-
tions on the touch screen, or called (voice control) for the
robot to come. The robot had a calendar where the user
enter appointments, or reminders about when to drink or
take medications. Thirty minutes before a set appointment
the robot located the user (by autonomously moving to pre-
programmed patrolling areas) and told her about the calendar
event. The robot also provided entertainment such as access
to the Internet, local news, eBooks, music and games. The
robot patrolled the user’s home every third hour to check if
she was all right. It moved autonomously from one patrolling
area to another and asked the user if she was there. If the user
did not respond, the robot called pre-programmed numbers
for relatives or neighbours to let them know that it could
not find the user. For more details regarding the project, the
robot prototype and results of the questionnaires and quanti-
tative studies see [1,3,19,23,36,39,40,47,50]. In this paper,
we will provide insights from the home trials carried out in
Sweden.
3.1 Participant Selection and Description
The older participants were recruited through advertisements
and word of mouth. As such, they were a self-selected group
who were interested in testing a robot at home. The inclu-
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Table 1 The participants
Participant Description
Nr. 1 A 90-year-old woman living on her own. Before retirement she worked as a physical education teacher.
She practiced swimming, yoga and line dance every week. She uses her computer daily and is very
interested to in learning about new technologies
Nr. 2 A 78-year-old woman living on her own. Before retirement she worked as a teacher. She is interested in
changes in society and in technology. She frequently uses her computer
Nr. 3 A 78-year-old woman living on her own. Before retirement she worked as an engineer. She often looks
after her grandchildren. She lives in an apartment building for older people and eats her lunch in the
resident dining room. She uses her smartphone and computer every day
Nr. 4 A 76-year-old woman living on her own. Before retirement she worked as an artist and as an assistant at a
school. She uses her smartphone and tablet every day
Nr. 5 A 78-year-old woman living on her own. Before retirement she worked at the city library. She often looks
after her grandchildren and frequently uses her computer
Nr. 6 An 82-year-old woman living on her own. She worked at a bank before retirement. She uses her computer
frequently and helps other people with their finances
Nr. 7 A 85-year-old woman living on her own. She has lunch every day at the restaurant on the ground floor.
She has severe knee problems, which makes it impossible to walk 500m; she also has severe sight and
hearing problems. She does not own a computer and has never used one
sion criteria for selecting participants out of the group of 28
people who responded, were as follows: (1) living on their
own, (2) over the age of 75; and (3) had fallen sometime in
the last 2years or were afraid of falling. Given the nature
and complexity of implementing and running test sites with
an assistive robot in the making, the participant selection
was not based on random sampling but on the older per-
son’s willingness, suitability and preparedness to allow us to
use their homes as a test site. Once a potential participant
was identified, he or she was given additional information
about the study. We visited their homes to assess if the par-
ticipant fulfilled the criteria and if the home was suitable
for the trials. All the potential households were rated and
the ones that best fit the inclusion criteria were selected.
All participants signed a consent form and were reassured
that they could change their minds at any time and the robot
would be removed without question or explanation. A total
of seven participants were included in the study. They were
between 76 and 90years of age. Their technology experi-
ence ranged from frequent use of tablets and smartphones
to no experience of using a computer or a smartphone. All
the participants were women. Women have a higher life
expectancy and are less likely to remarry than men, and
as a result, more older women than men tend to live alone
in old age [17]. The participants are briefly described in
Table1.
3.2 Data Collection
The insights presented in this paper are grounded on the
data collected from three data sources: (1) semi-structured
interviews; (2) diaries; (3) observations. Empirical data was
collected at three different stages: before the robot proto-
type was installed; during the time the robot prototype was
installed and used at the participant’s home; and after the
robot prototype had been removed.
3.2.1 Semi-structured Interviews
Each household was visited at least four times for semi-
structured interviews: once before the robot was introduced,
once in the middle of the trial period, once towards the end of
the trial period, and once about a week after the trial ended.
Demographic datawas gathered in the pre-introduction inter-
views. On the first visit, we explained that the purpose of
the project was to understand how older people use a robot
in their home in terms of attitude, perceived safety, utility,
flexibility, self-efficacy and emotional attachment. The inter-
viewsweremodelled after ethnographic interviewing [2] and
followed predetermined topics such their expectations of the
robot, biography of the individual (social, cultural and histor-
ical context), experience of ageing, important people in their
lives, experience of ill health and emergencies, and of other
technologies. The subsequent two interviews, during the time
each participant had the robot at home, were also modelled
after ethnographic interviewing [2] and followed predeter-
mined topics such as their perceived usage and usefulness of
the robot, their views on how the robot and other robots could
be used and could support independent living in the future,
other interests and activities related to everyday practices and
the robot, other technology usage and healthcare issues. The
post-interview (after the robot had been removed) focused on
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the participants’ experiences of partaking in the home trial
and on what was important and significant for them during
the trial. In preparation for each interview we reviewed our
notes from prior interviews. In addition, we asked friends and
relatives follow-up questions via the phone in situations in
which clarifications were required. The researchers regularly
summarised their interpretations of what was said during an
interview to enable the participant to clarify responses and
to correct misconceptions. Each interview lasted between 60
and 90min. The interviews were taped to which the par-
ticipants had given a signed consent before the start of the
trial.
3.2.2 Diaries
The older participants were asked to document their usage
by using a camera and keeping a diary. They were requested
to reflect in the diary every day on questions such as: Did
you use the robot today? What functionalities did you use?
Why did you use the robot? How often did you use the
robot today? What was your experience of using the robot?
Four of the participants filled in the diaries every few days
while two only filled them in a few times. One woman did
not provide a diary due to her visual impairment. The par-
ticipants’ diaries were discussed during the post-interview.
Keeping a diary turned out to be a great means of elicit-
ing what was important and significant for the participants
about the robot. It also reminded them of specific events
they had documented but had forgotten to mention in the
interviews.
3.2.3 Observations
The researchers also observed and documented how the par-
ticipants interacted with the robot during their visits. The
initial observations were incorporated into working with the
set-up and installation of the robot. As a result, we observed
how theusageof the robot evolvedover time.Theparticipants
were observed while learning about the robot, interacting
with it, and using it on several occasions. Observations were
conducted two tofive times at each test site and lasted 120min
on average. The participants were observed during the course
of their daily activities. The researchers sat with the partici-
pants at their dining or coffee tables, took field notes about
their interactions with the robot and the functions they used,
and occasionally asked questions to clarify what the older
person was doing. In some cases, the participants were asked
to show how they “normally interacted with the robot”. They
were asked to walk the researchers through their interactions
with the robot and its interface in order to demonstrate the
functionalities, how they responded to the robot’s feedback,
and how they used the robot. On other occasions the partic-
ipants were asked to go about their day as if we were not
there.
4 Findings
This section presents the information generated on the inter-
nal and external factors that complicate the interpretation of
data collected during the home trials. Both factors are related
to the structure and design of the research project, and not to
the individual participants.
All the interviews were recorded and transcribed. Field
notes were taken during the direct and participatory obser-
vations and during all other home visits. These included
memos and reflections. The qualitative data analysis soft-
ware, NVivo, was used to organise all the collected data
including the participants’ diaries, interview transcripts and
observational field notes. Photos, digital maps and audio files
were also collected and stored. All the texts were subjected to
qualitative content analysis [27]. The units of analysis were
based on interview texts, observational field notes, and diary
texts. Due to the extensive amount of material, summaries
were written very close to the data in which long relevant
quotes were included. Relevant data was grouped together in
a grid in order to identify patterns (to identify the individ-
ual participant’s consistency of message) and contradictions
for each participant and between the different data sources
(interviews, diaries and observations). The interviews and
observational field notes were the main tools, while the
diaries were used as a supplement to validate the findings.
Cross-examination of the material began after all anal-
yses of each participant were completed. Similarities and
differences were identified. Emerging relationships were
redefined through replication logic, revisiting the data to
see if each participant demonstrated the same pattern. The
analysis process was iterative. Charts and tables were used
to facilitate comparisons between the different participants
and data sources. The analysis revealed several interesting
insights and design challenges that can be beneficial to under-
stand when designing and evaluating future socially assistive
robots. The richness of the data means that it is relevant to
a number of discussions. This paper will discuss only a sub-
set of the results: the relevant aspects to be reflected on when
conducting home trials and analysing the results. The internal
factors are described first and then the external factors.
4.1 Internal Factors
Internal factors are the aspects that researchers in a research
project can influence and change. The main internal factors
identified are: the design of the robot, feedback and visual
clues, the fit between the robot and the home, and the research
design.
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4.1.1 The Design of the Robot
Robots exist in all kinds of shapes, sizes and with all kinds
of functionalities [15,59,68]. Depending on the design and
behaviour of a robot, people will react differently to it. Peo-
ple’s acceptance and preferences of one robot are not easily
generalised or compared to another robot with a different
behaviour and/or design. There was a homogenous response
to the robot in our study. All of the participants attributed
human traits, emotions and intentions to it. For many, this
was due to its design (i.e. eyes, head, arm). A statement of
participant 5 captures the influences the design had on her
perception of the robot:
He is very cute. The eyes are probably very impor-
tant. The eyes make me feel empathy and he makes me
laugh. Then he moves and his head moves. It makes
me happy and compassionate. I think that I want to see
him as something that is alive. He’s charming.
Here participant 5 describes her desire to perceive the robot
as something real and alive. Similar anthropomorphism has
been observed in previous human–robot interaction studies
[20,32,67], and in human–computer interaction and media
studies [51]. Fear has been raised that robots can deceive
older people into believing that robots generally love and care
for them [61]. However, in our study it was obvious that all
of the participants considered the robot a machine and not a
living creature, but attributed human traits to the robot while
talking about it. For some, anthropomorphism was related
to the robot’s behaviour (i.e. perceived as stubborn, kind or
having a will of its own), while for others it was related to the
robot’s utility of talking with a human voice. The autonomy
and design of the robot evoked the participants’ readiness
to interact with it as with other humans. However, the robot
prototypedidnot have any inherent social abilities orwas able
to react reciprocally to the users’ interactions. Its behaviour,
reactions and interactions were preprogramed; still all the
participants initially perceived the robot as social. They all
wanted to interact with the robot by talking to it. However,
although all of them attributed human traits to the robot,
a gap was observed between the participants’ perceptions
and expectations of the robot and its actual abilities. When
the participants talked to the robot, they found it difficult to
hear and understand its responses. For some, the robot did
not respond to their verbal commands. For others, the robot
executed actions that they did not understand or that they had
not asked of it. Most of the participants initially altered their
behaviour to suit the robot by changing how they talked to
it by trying different kinds of voices, dialects, wording and
sound levels. Thus, their solution when they did not achieve
the expected result was to use the touch screen.
Past research indicates that for acceptance, a robot should
not be too big or bulky, should have human traits, but should
not resemble humans to the point that the user expects it to
behave like one [71]. It turned out during the home trials,
that since the robot spoke with a human voice, the partic-
ipants wanted to talk to it as with other humans; they did
not want to command it, but instead to have a mutual dia-
logue. The robot was unable to meet the users’ expectations
in its ability to understand and react to human speech. Other
studies have also shown that older people would like the
robots they are testing to be more intelligent, social and
spontaneous [16,46,70]. In our case study, all the partici-
pants said that they liked the appearance of the robot and
that it was perceived as kind. However, the size of the robot
turned out to be an issue and most would have liked it to be
smaller.
4.1.2 Feedback and Visual Clues
One of themain promises of socially assistive robots in elder-
care is to increase the social interaction and participation of
older people. However, if older people do not understand
the interactions and actions of the robot, this may instead
cause anxiety and disbelief in their own abilities to han-
dle robots. It may seem obvious, but an important insight
drawn from the study presented in this paper is that a robot
needs to be reliable and its actions need to be understood
by the users when tested in real homes. Robot actions and
interactions may be understood and explained from a tech-
nical viewpoint but if its users do not understand the robot’s
actions, a level of uncertainty and insecurity arise and affect
the natural and frequent usage of the robot. This also affects
the evaluation and the results [49]. Several of the partici-
pants stated that given the uncertainty and unreliability of
the robot’s actions and interactions, they could not seam-
lessly integrate it into their everyday life. For example, most
of the participants stated that the patrolling and reminder
functions only worked once in a while. When looking at the
data logs it became apparent that this was due to the partici-
pants frequently using the “rest function” of the robot when
they wanted to send it to the charging station. The rest func-
tion was originally intended to be used when the users left
the home or went to sleep in order to prevent false emergency
alarms. These kinds of misunderstandings are hard to detect
when the participants are only trying out the robot once or in a
laboratory setting with the purpose of studying human–robot
interaction.
When older people have a robot at home for a longer
period, they have all kinds of activities and practices that need
to be incorporated with the testing of the robot, such as when
they go out or take a nap and do not want to be disturbed by
the robot. In other instances, they just want to send the robot
to the charging station but still be reminded by the robot about
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appointments and other obligations. The robot’s behaviours
need to be made visual to its users to overcome these kind
of misinterpretations [45]. Visual clues serve as interpreters
between technical issues and the robot behaviour. The user
does not need to know about the technicalities of the robot
but she does need to be able to interpret andmake sense of the
robot’s behaviours and actions. In contrast to studies in the
lab where there are always people nearby, a person is alone at
home and may find it stressful to try and handle a robot that
behaves in away she does not always understand. This is even
more so the case if it is an autonomous robot that moves on its
own every third hour in her home and which she cannot turn
off.
4.1.3 The Fit Between the Robot and the Home
A major obstacle for the use of the robot among the partic-
ipants in their own homes was the robot’s lack of fit to the
home environment.When developing autonomous robots for
home usage, it needs to be able to move around in rooms
filled with furniture, carpets, thresholds, narrow corridors,
etc. All of the participants reacted negatively to the robot’s
movements. The robot had sensors, which served as a means
to identify the surroundings and to help it navigate in the
participants’ homes. However, the latency between the sen-
sor information and the robot action (to move), made the
robot move incoherently and resulted in jerky movements,
which negatively affected the participants’ perception of its
reliability. Narrow corridors and the moving or addition of
new furniture during the trials resulted in the robot los-
ing its localisation ability so that it ran into furniture and
walls. When this happened it needed to be relocalised by a
member of the development team. The importance of feel-
ing safe and in control at home became apparent in these
instances. All the participants wanted to be sure that they
could leave their homes without the robot leaving the dock-
ing station during the time they were out. They wanted to
be able to turn the robot off. But there was no turn-off
function because if the system was turned off, it needed to
be restarted and the cameras and arm needed to be recali-
brated by a member of the development team. In carrying
out home trials, many of these practical concerns became
obvious, but could have easily been missed in laboratory-
controlled environments. Furthermore, in contrast to the
laboratory studies [25], the participants also complained
about the loud noise the robot made (from a cooling fan)
in the home trials, and that it emitted light and generated
heat. Other perceived barriers were that carpets needed to be
removed and that the robot could not negotiate high thresh-
olds (ramps were sometimes used causing the robot’s head
to move too much, in which case the head camera had to be
recalibrated).
4.1.4 The Research Design
The research design of the home trials was decided within
the project [1,3,19,23,36,39,40,47,50].All home trialswere
to follow the same procedure in order to be able to contrast
and validate the results from different sites and countries. As
such, the design process followed a linear set-up in which
potential users were first involved in identifying the require-
ments, and thereafter a first prototype was developed and
tested with users in a usability lab. After that, a second pro-
totype was developed and tested in real homes [19,25]. The
design process differed frommany others where if older peo-
ple are involved, they are often given the passive role of
evaluating the usability and acceptability of a predesigned
robot [43,54].
An important insight fromour home trials is that as soon as
an error ormisunderstanding between the user and the robot’s
actions and interactions is detected and validated by other
users, it should be redesigned. Long-term studies should last
at least 2months if the intention is to understand the long-
term user experience and not just the initial experience and
that is influenced by the novelty effect [64]. However, there
is no point to continue testing a robot with the same errors
for weeks or months because the participants will only report
them over and over again. During our home trials it become
clear that either the participants’ first impressions last, or the
participants become more negative during the trial period.
There is also a risk that the participants will stop using the
robot all together. For example, all of the participants recog-
nised the value of the robot prototype being able to pick up
objects from the floor, learn to recognise new objects and
to search for missing or misplaced objects. They perceived
these functions as enabling independence and autonomy.Yet,
when they tested these functions, the robot’s responses were
often perceived as odd. Sometimes the robot could not detect
an object, upon which it said that it could not even though
the object was clearly visible to the participants. In other
instances, the participants taught the robot to recognise an
object, but when they asked the robot to find it, the object
was not saved in the “objects list” (all objects that the par-
ticipants taught the robot to recognise were to be saved on
an accessible list on the robot). These errors were due to
software problems that were not communicated to the par-
ticipants and so they did not understand if the failure of the
robot to carry out the tasks was due to their mismanagement
or to the robot’s incapability. As a result, these functions
were initially tested by the participants or by first time vis-
itors (grandchildren, friends and neighbours) but were not
used on a regular basis.
The entertainment functions, which did work, were used
more frequently and the robot was perceived as being
more as a toy than a device that increased independent
living and the feeling of safety at home. The results
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would have been different if the functions with techni-
cal problems (picking up objects, learning and detecting
objects) had been improved and honed during the trial
period.
4.2 External Factors
External factors are outside influences that impact the par-
ticipants’ usage and experience of a robot. They are difficult
or impossible for researchers to influence and change, but
still have to be considered and acknowledged when devel-
oping and evaluating a robot. The two main external factors
identified in this study are competing artefacts and the moti-
vation to participate (which includes the meaning given to
the trials, to being a participant and to the robot by the
participants).
4.2.1 Competing Artefacts
In relation to robots, independence can take on a variety of
forms that include helping with day-to-day tasks such as
searching for, finding and picking up objects. One of the
main objectives of the robot was to prolong independent
living for older people. It was thus decided from the begin-
ning of the project that the robot should have an arm and
be able to pick things up from the floor. This would be one
way for the users to avoid fall accidents due to dizziness.
It was also decided that the robot should be able to detect
if someone had fallen. The pick-up procedure proved to be
too complicated and time consuming. The following excerpt
from the observational field notes describes the pick-up
functionality:
It is in the afternoon. Participant 3 has had her lunch
at the canteen and I arrived at her flat at around 14:30.
It is a beautiful summer day and the sun is shining
through the windows of her living room. The wooden
floor is bare and her furniture is placed in different
groups with a large space between the groups. I am
sitting on the sofa trying to look occupied with my
computer while I observe the participant interacting
with the robot. First she presses the call button and
the robot leaves the docking station. The robot says:
“Coming”. The participant puts her eyeglass case on
the floor about 1.5 metres away from the robot. She
presses the “Pick up object” icon on the touch screen
and places herself 2 metres away from the robot. She
stands in an upright position and points at the object.
After about 30 seconds the robot says: “I have detected
your point gesture and I will start searching for the
object”. Another 15 seconds pass and the robot says: “I
have detected the object and will reposition in order to
pick up the object”. The robotmoves to another position
closer to the object. It turns its head towards the object
and says: “I cannot detect an object”. The participant
moves the object to the place where it appears that the
robot is looking but nothing happens. She waits for
about 60 seconds and after that she presses the “Go
to charging” icon and the robot says: “I will go to the
docking station”, and starts moving in that direction. It
successfully finds the docking station and says: “I am
charging”. The participant gets her own gripper and
uses it to pick up the object.
As exemplified in the excerpt, the user needed to stand in
front of the robot at a distance of about 2m for the sen-
sors to detect her; she also needed to point at the object and
wait for the robot to detect the object and place itself in a
position to pick up it up. The object had to be of a certain
size for the robot to detect it and grasp it with the gripper.
The object also had to be in an empty space for the robot to
place itself in the right position to grab it. The participants
emphasised that they had difficulties picking up objects that
were too small for them to see or that had fallen under the
furniture. In such occurrences, the robot was unable to help
them. Most of the participants already had a gripper they
used for picking up objects from the floor. As a result, the
pick-up function was not used since they already had a better
alternative.
When developing robots for older people, the developer
needs to understand what kind of artefacts the target groups
is using at the moment. The robot has to fit into the net-
work of other technologies and artefacts. There is no point
in developing robots that have the same functionalities as the
technologies or artefacts that the target group already uses.
Robots need to be better or have an added advantage to the
artefacts the target group already has [55]. During the trials
it became apparent that participants found the robot “a bit
hallow and shallow”. All of the participants initially tried
out the robot and its functionalities but found it difficult to
comprehend its usefulness. They articulated that they liked
that all the media were gathered in one place in the robot,
such as the Internet, games, TV, radio and audio books, but
the observations revealed that they used their ordinary TV
and computer and not the robot most of the time. Simi-
larly during the usability trials of the first robot prototype,
many of the participants highlighted the benefits of having
all media gathered in the robot [25]. However, at home in
a familiar environment the participants easily fell back into
their old media consumption habits and patterns. Our find-
ings confirm the results of prior research [46,70] showing
that older people can see the potential of reminders, enter-
tainment, telecommunication, etc., but that at the same time,
they do not perceive the usefulness of a robot that provides
the same functionalities that are already available in existing
systems.
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4.2.2 Motivation to Participate
People’s motivation for participating in home trials with
robots can differ. Our case study shows that the participants
were open to participate in the home trials because they were
curious about robots and wanted to find out more. But partic-
ipating was seen as a game, something fun, not because they
believed that they needed a robot or wanted to change their
behaviour. Instead their motivation was to represent other
older people who could be in need of robots. Still, the tri-
als turned out to be a social and valuable experience. An
increased usage of the robot was noted when the participants
had visitors at home. The circumstances for determining
when and why a participant uses a robot need to be con-
sidered when analysing data from home trials. Below we
present the meaning given to the trials, the meaning given to
being a participant, and the meaning given to the robot by
the participants.
A. The meaning given to the trials (not for real—just a trial)
There are difficulties in evaluating older people’s natural
behaviour with robots when conducting home trials because
the trials are not natural situations. In acquiring new tech-
nologies in general, people often go through different stages
of decision-making [38,55,60]. Butwhen deciding to partake
in home trials, people go through a different kind of decision-
making process. They need to decide if they have the time
and interest. In our case study the participants were informed
that they could end the trial at any time without giving a rea-
son. As such, participating in the home trial was more of an
opportunity to experience a robot at home for a limited time,
and not a matter of appropriating a robot that the participant
had decided she needed or wanted., This is something that
is important to acknowledge. Home trials provide insights
into fragments of people’s everyday life. The participants are
given an opportunity to test a robot and in that way provide
researchers and developers with greater understanding and a
better chance to address their needs, wants and wishes when
it comes to robots. Home trials can also support an on-going
dialogue between participants and researchers if qualitative
data is collected through interviews and observations.
It became obvious among the participants that participat-
ing in the trials was a social experience. The trials involved
frequently meeting the research team. Many of the partic-
ipants also reported increased interaction with family and
friends. By participating in the home trials, the participants
were listened to and became a “topic” of interest for friends
and family. This strengthened their image of self. Participant
4 expressed this eloquently:
Mostly I get into a routine and become stuck in the
pattern and I don’t feel motivated to do new things. By
having the robot at home, I started doing things that I
have been planning to do but never got around to. It
has been very easy to invite friends over when I have
the robot here because then the focus is not on food
or how my home looks, instead the robot becomes the
centre of attention. The robot is the topic of discussion.
I like to show off the robot. It broadens my horizons
and I’m interested in knowing what others think. I’m
very interested in social development and being able to
influence the future.
The increased social interactions with the research team,
friends and family during the home trials were described
during the interviews as well as in the diaries. Partaking in
the trials also affected interactions with people who the par-
ticipants normally would not talk to, such as attention from
the media. Having a robot at home became an opening for
social interactions with others.
B. The meaning given to being a participant—ascribing dif-
ferent roles and purposes for participating in the trials
An interesting observation during the trials was how the
participants ascribed different roles and purpose for partic-
ipating. All of them saw themselves in the role of being
advocates for others: older and more fragile people in need
of robots. A recurring issue was how the participants culti-
vated the image of other old people as weaker and lonelier
than themselves, and how this image was intertwined with
maintaining their belief in the usefulness of future robots. As
participant 2 concluded:
If I were less active and did not have many friends,
then I believe that the robot could become a kind of
companion. It is not a human but more like a machine
friend. It provides a pastime, which is welcomed when
the days feel like they will never end. It becomes more
of a companion than a tablet or a phone since it ismobile
and since it speaks and moves autonomously.
Insights like this about other, more fragile older people need-
ing a robot were similar to those of previous studies [44,70].
The participant who had the most technical experience (a
retired engineer) took it as her task to systematically evaluate
the robot actions and interactions at home. She contributed
valuable insights and ideas as to how the robot could be
improved. She evaluated the robot based on effectiveness,
efficiency and autonomy. Most of the other participants,
though, evaluated the robot based on play, creativity and
enjoyment.
The participants had strong feelings about what is good
for you as you are ageing. The normative aspect of age-
ing included healthy eating, being active and participating
in social activities. Having a robot as an assistive aid evoked
internal ambivalence. On the one hand, they could see the
benefits of having a robot for others, but on the other, the
robot did not correspond to their normative values (the robot
implied that one is housebound, lonely, fragile and in need
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of assistance) and their perception of self. As participant 1
stated:
There are two sets of old people: the ones who are
interested and invested in the future and the ones who
are stuck in the past.
As the excerpt exemplifies, the participants seemed to have a
moral judgement on how you should live as an older person,
which included keeping up with technological changes. As
such, participating in a robot trial at home became a means
to do just that.
Sensor and robot logs can appear to be a more objec-
tive way to collect data than interviews and observations.
Frequent contact with the participants can affect how they
talk about and use the robot. However, sensor and robot data
does not reveal why and in which situations the participants
use the robot and its different functionalities. Through the
interviews, observations and the diaries it became clear that
the robot was mostly used to show visitors how the robot
worked and what it could do. When the participants were
at home alone, they did not use the robot, but went back to
their everyday routines and habits. Once every day or every
few days, they tested the robot since they thought that it was
expected of them during the time of the trials.
C. The meaning given to the robot
When people are trying out new technologies they draw
on their previous experiences, which may or may not help
them [63]. People’s expectations also affect how they talk
about their experiences and the robot. Our findings indicate
that the accountability people ascribe to robots is coloured
by their visions of future robots and that they are drawing on
their past experiences of other technologies that have become
smaller, cheaper and easier to use over time. The participants
expressed a belief that robots will be part of future eldercare.
Robots were perceived as offering freedom, convenience and
the potential to change everyday life for the better. They also
expressed fears about robots replacing humans. Concerns
for loss of jobs and human care were also raised in previous
studies [8]. For the majority of the participants, robots were
seen as a supplement to human care and not as a replacement.
Participants 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 all mentioned that the robot
they tested represented distraction, mental stimulation and
companionship.
I think it’s very fun that it talks. It is really beneficial
that it talks. This makes it more like a companion; more
like a butler. I make the decisions. It [the robot] is unde-
manding. I can do what I want to do, what suits me and
when I want. It [the robot] always has time for me. It
becomes undemanding companionship. Many fear that
a robot will replace human contact, but a robot does not
exclude human contact; instead, the robot will be my
servant. If I was bedridden, I would like to have a robot
that could help me. It could fetch medicine and read
aloud to me. I strongly believe that for those of us who
want to take care of ourselves, we would rather have a
robot than another person to help us. When you have a
robot, you can decide when, what and how (Participant
1).
This extract exemplifies thediscrepancybetween the attributed
abilities and the actual abilities of the socially assistive robot.
Attributed abilities refer to the qualities and/or characteristics
the participant ascribed the robot.Actual abilities, in contrast,
refer to the tangible qualities and characteristics of the robot.
The attributed abilities of the socially assistive robot in the
extract are characterised by obedience, user control, compan-
ionship and that the robot conducts tasks that are currently
delegated to humans. The actual abilities of the robot are that
it communicates verbally (pre-programed dialogue), and that
the user decideswhen and how long shewants to interactwith
it. This participant is drawing upon her expectations and pref-
erences for what a robot’s capabilities should be when she
talks about the robot she is testing. She underlines that the
robot is perceived as a companion since it talks and always
obeys her. She needs to be in control of the robot and she
likes to make the decisions on when and how long she wants
to interact with it. The extract also exemplifies the partici-
pant’s vision that the robot would be able to conduct tasks
that are currently delegated to humans—not as a substitute
for human contact but as a 24-h supplement that she controls.
The participants’ initial expectations of trying out the
robot were high. They expected it to be like an artificial
companion and butler. The actual abilities of the robot did
not meet these high expectations. In spite of this, they still
maintained their belief that future robots will be more effec-
tive, cheaper and smaller. The participants were drawing
on their experience of other technologies such as com-
puters, televisions and mobile phones, all of which have
improved and become user-friendlier during their lifetime.
Their knowledge of the development and improvements of
current technologies, as well as the promise of future robots
to support independent living, obscured the actual abilities
of the robot when they talked about it.
5 Discussion
Aligning our findings with prior work [51,66,67], we have
learnt that older people attribute human traits to robots and
expect them to behave intelligently and as humans, even
though they know that robots are machines. The appearance
and behaviour of robots will most likely affect the meaning
people ascribe them. In our study the participants wanted
the robot to be more social, intelligent and spontaneous,
which confirms findings from other home trials [16,46,70].
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These expectations might be managed better by the use of a
more machine-like voice and/or a machine-like robot with-
out a head with eyes, as in the case of the robot studied.
It is suggested that the behaviour of robots should repli-
cate human-to-human communication in order to ease the
human–robot relationship [34]. However, perhaps in line
with the “uncanny valley hypothesis regarding aesthetics”,
robots’ behaviours should not resemble humans to the point
where the user expects them to behave like humans. Fur-
ther research is needed on how the design of a robot affects
people’s perceptions and expectations of a robot. How can
different design features andmultimodal interactions be used
to meet and manage older people’s expectations and thereby
their response to a robot?
Expectations of technology before usage are likely to orig-
inate from mass media or manufacturers, while post-usage
of technology is more likely to reveal actual experience [29].
Stafford et al. [62] conducted a study at a retirement village
involving a healthcare robot and older people. The partici-
pants were invited to use a healthcare robot for a period of
2weeks. The participants completed a questionnaire before
and after the trial. The results showed that the older people
had high beliefs and preconceptions of the robot that were
altered after they had the experience of using a real robot
[62]. In contrast, we observed that our participants held high
beliefs in future robots pre-usage, during usage and post-
usage. Their preconceptions were not significantly altered
during the usage phase. A discrepancy was found between
how the participants talked about the robot and their actual
usages of the robot during the home trials. Initially the robot
was used frequently. Over time, however, the participants
went back to ordinary routines that did not include the robot.
It did not become a part of their everyday life but was used
because of the commitment they had made to being a partic-
ipant.
It is worthwhile to note that the attributed abilities could
have been gathered in questionnaires and structured inter-
views, while the actual usage of the assistive robot would
have gone unnoticed. It was by means of observations and
diaries that we were able to access the actual usage. The find-
ings show that what the participants said they did differed
from what they actually did. The observations and diaries
attempted to witness and probe how the participants actually
used and integrated the robot in their everyday life. Funda-
mentally, these qualitative methods provided valuable data
on how the participants actually interacted with the robots in
practice. There is a risk in relyingonquestionnaires and struc-
tured interviews only: that youwill only gather data about the
way the participants interpret the human–robot relationship
in social, political, historical and economic contexts [14].
The data can also be coloured by the participant’s motiva-
tion to partake. There can be many reasons as to why our
participants praised the robot and the potential of robots in
future eldercare: They may have wanted to pleased us (the
researchers), or their experience during the home trials may
have made them realise the potential of future robots, or they
may have wanted to participate in other home trials with
robots (something that some of them mentioned).
The actual usage of the robot was affected by the par-
ticipants’ understanding of its functionalities, competing
artefacts and its ability to fit into their homes. The partic-
ipants used the entertainment functions to a higher degree
than the physical assistance functions. Most of them were
already familiarwith touch screens, audio books, the Internet,
etc. But they were unfamiliar with the functions for picking
up objects from the floor, learning to recognise new objects,
and searching for missing or misplaced objects. The partic-
ipants did not understand the behaviour of the robot when
they asked it to execute any of these functions (suitable feed-
back and visual clues were lacking). However, the functions
they were familiar with (Internet, audio book, digital music,
radio) did not add any advantages compared to the digital
devices they already had. This was the case for all but one of
the participants, the one who was not familiar with comput-
ers or smart phones. She initially found the robot exciting,
but that only lasted a few days.
It is obvious that if robots are meant to be part of the
everyday life of older people and tested in their homes, they
need to be able to fit into their homes; they need to be able to
move around in rooms filled with furniture, carpets, thresh-
olds, and narrow corridors; and they need to be able to handle
light reflections from the sun and lamps. If test robots do
not fulfil the requirements for object manipulation and nav-
igation, etc., it raises ethical concerns if researchers should
invade older people’s homes with mobile autonomous robots
in pursuit of their research goals. On the other hand, home
trials can expose requirements that are not easily exposed in
a lab environment.
Studies on robots in natural environments often report on
technical malfunctions [22,41,42,46], but not on how they
are addressed. We strongly recommend that technical mal-
functions are to be addressed and resolved in order to gain
a fuller understanding of how people react, change and inte-
grate robots into their everyday life. Not doing so means
risking that the robot will not become integrated into every-
day life. Laboratory experimental studies are designed to
measure attitudes before and after the experiment or the
user’s behaviour during the experiment, while home trials are
designed to understand human–robot interaction in everyday
practice [35].
As seen in this empirical case study, the participants’
perception of future robots being more capable and better
than the existing ones imposes challenges on how to evalu-
ate current robots and how to gather feasible requirements.
The relationships between self, others and artefacts (such as
robots) are created, recreated and modified during the on-
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going domestication process, which involves mutual change
and adaption [38]. The methods used to identify and analyse
the potential users’ everyday practices with robots need to be
dynamic and adaptable.When conducting experimental stud-
ies in a laboratory setting, the variables are known. But in an
innovation process piloted in potential users’ homes, the vari-
ables are unknown and themethods need to be able to identify
and recognise the unknown. The integration of a robot into
everyday practices is affected by other artefacts (e.g. grip-
pers, computers, smart phones in the empirical case study),
other humans, routines and daily structures. It is a transfor-
mative process in which the user’s behaviour and everyday
practice change over time in relation to the robot. Home trials
are suitable for incremental design processes and rapid pro-
totyping, and provide clues to finding out how a robot should
be designed, behave and interact in order for older people
to use it and find it useful [12]. Initially, usability studies
should be conducted in a lab environment in order to reveal
the primary usability and safety issues, as well as the robot’s
robustness [33].
Home trials are expensive and time consuming to run.
Testing a malfunctioning robot in natural environments may
not be worth the costs and benefits, if the same insights can
be gathered in a lab environment, or if the research study is
designed as an experimental study.
Unfortunately, previous research shows that there is a
“suppression of relevant, plausible and thus valuable eval-
uations and assessments regarding the future use of robots
by older people” [12]. Under such circumstances older peo-
ple can become marginalised and the kind of independence
and autonomy robots are meant to mediate for older peo-
ple is constructed and negotiated for them, instead of with
them. As a result, the concept of ageing and older people
can be negatively formed and transformed. This can lead
to the reduction or exclusion of older people from robot
use. However, our results show that even though potential
older users were involved in the evaluation of a socially
assistive robot, they still cultivated the image of other older,
weaker and lonelier people than themselves as being in need
of robots and held a great belief in the promise of future
robots. The imaginings, expectations and visions of future
robots affected how the participants talked about the robot
but did not portray their actual usage of the robot. To get
a holistic picture of the human–robot interaction in natu-
ral environments, triangulation of multiple data sources is
desired.
Our home trials were an eye-opener and raised impor-
tant questions related to older people, independent living,
and care robots that need to be further considered. Ageing
is not a standardised process. We do not all age in exactly
the same manner. As we grow older, our experiences of age-
ing differ. Not only does ageing differ between individuals,
but also for the same individual depending on time of day,
time of year, situation and context. It also depends on the
older individual’s experiences of illness or wellness. This
raises complex challenges for robots to provide indepen-
dence, security and empowerment. The experience of using
the socially assistive robot provoked internal ambivalence
among the participants and raised many ethical issues. One
was about the kinds of tasks that are appropriate for socially
assistive robots to carry out. Should they be developed to
fetch and pick up objects even though it is good for peo-
ple to move and bend in spite of the difficulties involved?
Perhaps it would be better to design robotic functionalities
that encourage the user to carry out activities and tasks more
safely. Or should the robot be designed to carry out some
tasks so that the user could preserve her energy for more
meaningful activities? The automation of certain function-
alities could in the long-term restrict the autonomy of the
older person. On the other hand, encouraging activity could
be perceived as paternalistic. Questions about what kind of
behaviour is appropriate for robots were also raised among
the participants. Should the robot show emotions, and if so,
what kind?
5.1 Limitations
Studies similar to ours have been criticised for involving a
very small number of participants and/or of lacking critical
control conditions [10]. However, the home trials were con-
ducted as a part of a design process to collect and interpret
potential participants’ motivations, needs and wants regard-
ing assistive robots to support independent living. As such,
robots need to be viewed as “under construction” and the
home trials as ameans to understand the local settings includ-
ing people, other artefacts, everyday routines and structures
[48].
Home trials often involve a close relationship between
the participants and the research team. This can result in in a
socialisation process in which the participants construct their
selves. Wenger [69] calls this phenomenon a “community
of practice”. These communities are groups of individuals
who participate in joint activities (such as home trials, espe-
cially if they involve frequent visits, technical issues and
breakdowns). In so doing, they create a common ground and
identity through their engagement in the activity. As a result,
the participants may say things they believe the researchers
would like to hear, instead of giving their honest opinion.
The results show that participating in the home trials became
an end in itself and involved increased social communication
with others.
All of our participants were women. Unfortunately we
were unable to attract any men to participate in the home
trials. This might bias and affect our results. Future research
should aim to involve both men and women.
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6 Conclusion
The field of HRI needs researchers who study robots in the
natural environments (people’s real lives) for which they are
intended. However, these kind of studies are expensive, time
consuming and difficult to conduct. The findings from home
trials are often less precise than laboratory studies and the
findings are dependent on multiple variables such as the
design of the robot, the feedback and visual clues provided
by the robot to communicate its behaviour, the fit between
the robot and the home, the research design, competing arte-
facts and the participants’ motivation to partake. Conclusive
findings from a single study are highly unlikely. Together,
though, we can build on each other’s findings by converg-
ing and contrasting our results and thereby increasing our
knowledge base. In order to learn from each other we need
to present both the successes and failures encountered when
carrying out home trials.
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